
TEEXTS OS TELS EEWS,

rta DAILY NBWS, by mall one year, $8j six^ i

montas $4; taree months $a-*C Served in the

city at EIGHT3KN Cmrrs a week, pt/able to the car¬

riers, or $3 a year, paid in'advance at the,office.
THB TBI-WBKXLY NKWS, published on Tuesdays,

Tliuradays and Saturdays, one year $4; six-

months $2.
Tira WBSXLT NEWS, one year $2. Six copies
W. Ten copies, to one address, $16.
SDB8CBXPT10N8 in all cases payable In advance,

and no.paper continued after the expiration .of
the time paid fer.
Address RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO..

No. 149 Rast Bay, Charleston, S.e.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1871.

Persons leaving the city daring the

lammer season cnn bave THE DAILY

NEWS.mailed to their address at One

Dollar per month, payable In advance. I ¡

2fEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold closed in New Tort, yesterday, at

12¿al24.
-Cotton closed dull and nominal; uplands

19 > cents; sales 3021 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed Arm; uplands 1

8{d, Orleans 9¿d; eales 12,000 bales.
-The corporation of Vermont University

has voted to admit women.
-Marriages between cousins are permitted '

in Kentucky, and the result ls an increase in >

the Idiot and insane population of the State.
-Mr. Charles Feohter proposes to become {

the lessee of the Fourteenth Street Theatre, t

New York, for the ensuing iall and winter £

season.
-Bismarck's Schwarzenbeck estate, pre-

sented to him lately, ls estimated at about
*

$2,100,-000 in gold, but yields at present only t
about $28,000 in gold as rent
-Elections will be held the coming fall In

the following hamed States': New York, Penn- <

sylvania, Ohio, Iowa, California, Kentucky, (
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Massachusetts, Ver¬

mont, New Jersey, Haine, Maryland and Illi¬
nois. 1

-There is an overstock of ice in Maine-be- e

tween 200,000 and 300,000 tons are said to be
Still stored, mostly on the K-Mnebec. Over
400,000 tons of ice were cnt within a radius o*f a

fifteen miles of BOBton last winter, and com¬

petition has brought down prices to a lower s

figure than at any time during the past five

yearn. The article ls now furnished at least 50

per cent lower than last year. X
-Prince Gortschakoff, oí Russia, declines to ç

cede to Sweden the islands of Spitzbergen,
now barren field a of ice, because he has heard

"

of the deflection of tb^> great Gulf stream, r

which, dividing in mid-Atlantic, sends its larg- j
est half up into the Arctic Ocean, whereby, he

thinks, this now valueless country may eventUr D

ally become valuable for agricultural purposes, c

Sweden wants it for a station from which to t¡
take scientific observations.* f
-It Is reported- from London that the Per- a

alan minister has made an explicit denial of p
the published accounts of the ravages by
famine and pestilence In Persia. He admits
that there has been a lamentable scarcity of 0

food among the poorer classes, but says that g
they have oeen subsisted by the government. a
The food has been supplied to them in the

comearles, where alone there is room for the
crow. ',f applicants. The attendance of police
to preserve order has given rise to the reports
of tríele -having been employed to prevent the
disinterment of the .dead. He believes that n

the late horrible statements emanate from si

commercial agents. n

_-Tha intenaflongj society of Europe, al- jt
though quiet Is by no mears inactive. One of u

Its agents was detected recently in Paris, g
where he had gone from London to reorganize
the branches in that city, and where, before P

his flight he had sworn. In several hundred ~l

members. There a :e In Paris over 30.000 mern- h
bera of this society-the great majority of ft
whom are workmen and clerks-Irrespective b
of that large number of the working classes 3(

who were lately concerned In the movement 3i
. of the Commune, and who affiliate with the In- j t.
ternatlonal. Several newJournals, to be de- j t[
voted to the advocacy of the principles of the
society, are to be established, and the chief or-

c'

gan, the Pacificateur, will be published in
Paris. Reports from Switzerland, Spain, Ger- 111
many, Italy, England and Austria, concerning a

the society, indicate that it is gradually In- b
creasing its membership and power. As the I ri

International does not hesitate to announce I it
that He creed must be accepted by the nations j 8,
ofEurope, in order to secure that universal
fraternity which it advocates, Its continued I
efforts at extending its power bodes no good to I,
the peace of those countries.
-Notable events are transpiring in a passing a

way in the walks of English royalty. Parlia- fc

ment has just voted in favor ot a provision for I 0:

Prinee Arthur, and it has been stated as among a

the probabilities that this provision will in- 1
elude besides an annuity a new title com pi i- r;

mentary to the Irish, namely, Duke oí Mun- G,

ster, and axoyal residence near Dublin. The I -u
reportby.cable, however, -merely refers to an I
annuity oí £15,000.' The Prince of Wales, ac-

companied by Prince Arthur, the Duke of

Cambridge^ Marquis of Lorne and other mern- 1O
hers of the nobility, has already set out on a if

royal visit to Dublin, where a series of brilliant d
fetes will take place in honor of the event, w

For many years the friends of the Crown in V
Ireland have sought in vain snob a recogol- I p
tion from the .throne. It ls yielded at last, J a>,
and in a royal way. Almost every recent event ^
of im portance In daglish politics bas Indicated v

a liberal consent on the part ot the Crown to °

the will of the people. The cause of poor Ire- v<

land ls evidently looking, np when royally I a
seeks to conciliate her, and sends forth princes j
and lords to bear the tidings of good will: I di
-The wickedness of Saratoga and Long I 0|

Branch has been so thoroughly explained and pi
commented upon that lt is refreshing to learn 7,

of the existence of compensating Influences I Dl
which sometimes counteract the glided entice-
menta of those places. The story ls of a hus-
band and wife at Long Branch, the former j *

given to nightly visits at the lair oí Chamber- a

Iain's tiger, and the latter affectionately solid-1 ^
tous of his welfare In the encounter with that
royal beast Wisely refraining from curtain w

lectures, the wife undertook à more audacious I si
and effective means of reform. Attiring herself is
in her husband's best broadcloth and tightest
pair of dress boots, this "woman who dared" 18¡
followed her dissipated lord to his evening J gj
haunt and, when he waa anxiously awaiting I
the turn of the cards after coppering the ace u'

_blew a cloud of smoke across the table into Ita
¿Is fabe to attract his attention and calmly put I tc

ten dollars on the king. The story concludes I m
with the rapid and terrified exit of the hus- tc

'? band, followed by his successful wife, and the ec

extraction of a promise, on the way home, of I o<
future abstinence from the green table. Ii I re

this tale ls to be credited, we no longer won- j ec

,
der at- the determination of Mr. Morrissey to I m

í rigorously exclude ladies from his temple of I
I play, for a few such wives would break the j se

bank before the season is over. j 01

r -During the present summer a sham war I
on an extensive scale is to take place in Bus- j1y
ida for the purpose oí giving the staff officers j tri

)f the army, who have for years been almost

¡xchiBivelyoccupied In office work, an oppor-
iunity of making'themselves practically ao-

j nainted with the. details of military opera-
Ions. The first of these movements will rep-
?esentan attaok on St Petersburg. The st¬

aking army will march toward the capital
rom Dunaburg In the direction of Pleskov,
md be supported by a detachment from Riga,
fhe defenders will operate on Ostrov. and be
lupported from Dorpat. The latter will also
ake measures for retaining possession bf the
Baltic provinces, and lay down a line of fortl-
îcatlons at Revel and Wessenburg. Each of
he armies will consist of about four divisions
)f infantry, and eight or ten regiments of cav-

Ury, together with supports of artillery and
Cossacks. The staff of both 6ides are to send
nto the War Department detailed reports of
;helr operations, and to* render a strict ac-

:ount of the expenditures of stores and pro¬
visions. Topographical sketches of all the

rround passed over are to be made with great
»re, and in all respects the movements of

he troops and the proceedings of the officers
,vill be a precise Imitation of the minutia; of
ictual serviee.

Yesterday's Work.

The fight is lost or won. We venture no

jr-ediction ; nor do we pretend to forecast

fvbat the official count alone can tell. This,
lowever, we may say: Hie people of
Charleston have done their whole duty.
All business was suspended on yesterday.

The usually bu3y streets were silent No

jales of cotton, nor hogsheads of rice, rolled

»long the wharves. There was no fustian

*lk or bombast; but the property-holders
ind the workingmen abandoned bread-

naking for bread-saving, and, thronging at

he polls, gave an incontestable proof of

heir devotion to Charleston*-lhis city of

mr loves. For this has been^no political
iontest and if, as we hope, we have elected
Jeneral Wagener and his ticket, the fact

viii only be an additional encouragement to

bis people to persevere in advocating the

qual rights of all men, and securing to all
lasses the fullest measure of peace, justice,
.nd liberty.
At the polls, on yesterday, there wa3 no

erious disturbance; and this wa3 mainl¬
ine to the reassuring presence of the

Jnited States troops. The white people of

laurieston can take care of themselves,

'hey are fully able to vindicate their own

ights, and to maintain their own privileges,
tnt, under all the circumstances, it was

est that United States soldiers, whom we

ac at least respect, shall see fair play at

be polls. They were consistently steadfast,
nd obeyed orders with almost an un-

leasant impartiality.
This is all To-day's count will decide
nr destinies for two years to come. God
rant that the result may be what we expect
nd desire.

A Tear of Storm«.

The year of grace 1871 will long be re-

lembered as the year of local storms. After
avérai years of drought Ihese storms are

eeded to restore the equilibrium, to art¬
ist the balances of nature, aud to veri-
r the law of the compensation of forces,
nt a believer in the. doctrinea of special
rovidences might well be excused for main¬
lining the proposition that these storms have
een sent for the special benefit of General
[ye'r and his assistants iii Washington, who
ave the Signal Bureau in charge. No
Doner are the conditions favorable to tbe

tady of meteorology perfected, no sooner is

ilography made applicable to cyclonology,
mn storms of greater or less violence he¬
arne literally of daily occurrence. The
eld of observation being continental, and
ie material for study being inexhaustible
nd peculiarly abundant this year, it cannot
e doubted that meteorological science will
jceive from America more ample and more

uportant additions, than from all other
Durces combined.
It is to be regretted that the reports of
robabilities, made ont each day by Pro-
issor Abbe, are given in terms not readily
jmprehended by the general public Take,
>r example, the weather report of any day
r the week, and it will be found that the
reas described are irregular and ill-defined,
'bis is not always the case, but it is gene-
illy so. Professor Abbe, probably, is guid-
d by isobarometric lines, while the public,
i all geographical measurements, are ac-

us to raed to lines of latitude and longitude.
. little more,definiteness in. this respect is
inch to be desired. It would be well, also,
the Bureau would inform the public each
ay of the extent to which its reports of
eather prognostics have been verified,
ery frequently these verifications are Bur-

risingly accurate, bnt the public have in-

iequate means of knowing the fact. Even
lose editors who pay attention to meteorolo-
7 have to wait several days for newspaper
ïrifications or the .reverse-unless, indeed,
storm of extraordinary violence occurs.
Professor T. B. Maury, a competent and
oubtless ac impartial, witness of the
perations of the Bureau, informs us that 50
er cent, of the probabilities have been fully
trifled, 25 per cent partially so, while 25
er cent were erroneous. Efe also informs
s that the Bureau contemplates the erec-

on of storm signals at all important points
long the coast and ic the principal cities of
ie interior. Whee this is done, the verifi-
ition, or non-verification, of probabilities
Ul be published. Other important exten-
ons to the service of the Bureau are prem¬
ed.
The value of exact meteorological provi-
on to all departments of industry, and
ipecially to commerce, need cot be dwelt
jon. Foreknowledge of the weather is use-

l even to picoic parties. We recognise in
ie Signal Bureau a source of untold ulti-
ate benefit to society, and of infinite honor
the country as a centre of positive kn owi¬

lgo of science. And while the timid may
ïwail the prevalence of storms, sont appa-
mtly for the benefit of the newly-e3tablish-
l Bureau, it would be well for them to re-
ember how greatly the cause of sciecce is
irved by these storms, acd that violent and j
îmerous os they have been, the destruc-
)D to property has not been proportionate- ]

£reat and the loss of life has really been '

ifliog, almost miraculously so, except in
J

Labrador and Newfoundland, where the Bu

rean, favored ot Providence, has" no stations
at all, and consequently no means of lore-
warning the inhabitants. And this suggests
the propriety, nay the necessity, "of establish
ing a Signal Bnrean for the British^Territory
In America, with which our own could and
would most heartily co-operate.

The University of Virginia-«eholar.
»hip Open to Competition.

Eleven scholarships, entitling the success¬

ful candidates to spend one session at the

University of Virginia without the payment
of matriculation fees, or tuition fees, will be

open to competitors from all the Bchools and

colleges of all the States, at the beginning
of the next academic year, .October l8t. Of

these eleven scholarships, five are in the
academic department, and . two each in

the departments of Law, of Medicine, and of
Industrial Chemistry, Civil and Mining Eogi
Deering and Agriculture. Recognizing the

study of the Ancient Languages and Mathe¬
matics, and a thorough knowledge of onr

English tongue as the true basis of all onr

higher culturé, the Faculty have determined
to institute a uniform examination io Latin,
.Greek, Mathematics and English; and in
order to secure positive attainments, they
reserve the right to reject any papers that
do not reach the standard required for dis<
Unction, at the final examination, in Junior

Latin, Junior Greek and Junior Mathema¬
tics, and do not show a competent acquaint¬
ance with the grammatical and rhetorical
structure of the English Language. Those

wishirjg to compete for the scholarships will
apply to Chas. S. Venable, Chairman of the
Faculty, P. O. University of Virginia.

jöoots, SljOÍS, tot.

Q. E T ~lTHlTTrE~S TÍ
Buy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

ST El BE R'S,
No. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, in any style desired,
uaiDgonly the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment or cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.
Uah and examine specimens.

JACOB STE PEER,
maj'¿2 No. il Broad street.

-Kinspaptrs, Älagantus, tot.

JJ O W READY,
RURAL CAROLINIAN,

AUGUST NUMBER.

Among the contents are :'
SMALL GRAIN, by D. Wyatt Aiken
Land or Labor, by E. M. Penoleron
Brazil Nuts an J Rio Coffee, by Valley of the Ama

zon
Caja and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley of the

Amazon
Merino Sheep, by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying tn the Sooth, by L. A. Bansen
Labor Question in Louisiana, by T. W. J.
Price-Singlenumber..25 centf-

i'er annum.$2 cr

Por sale by
WALKER, EVANS,* COGSWELL,

Publishers. No. 3 Broad street,

AND BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE,
marzs

Notices in CcHkmptcTj.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES. FOR SOUTH CARuLINA-
JULY TERM, 1871.-In the matter of J. N. M.
WOHLTMANN, or Charleston, Bankrupt-Peti¬
tion for fall and final discharge in Bankrupt-
oj.-ciñieren, that a hennbe had on mu mn
day of August. A. D. 187I, at Federal Courthouse.
in Greenville, S. C.; and that all creditors, Ac, of
said bankrupt, appear at said time and place, and
«how canse, If any they can, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not ne'granted.
By order of the Court, the 19th day of Julv,

D. 1871. DANIEL HORLBECK.
derk of the District Court of tho United States

for Sooth Carolina. July27-th3

Cönrationol.

rjpHE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
COMPRISES THE FOLLOWISO DEPARTMENTS

1. School' or Latin. 2. School of Greek. 8.
School or Modern Languages. 4. School or Moral
Philosophy. 5. School or History and English
Literature. 6. School of Chemistry. 7. school
of Natural Philosophy. 8. School of Mathemat¬
ica, o. School or Common and Statute Law. ia
School of Constitutional and Civil Law and
Eqnlty. U. School of Phyalolozy and Surgery,
12. School of Anatomy and Matena Medica, is.
School or Medicine md Obstetrics. 14. School of
Applied Mathematica. IS. School Of Analytical
Industrial and Agricultural Chemistry. 18. School
of Natural History and Agriculture-(Professor
to be elected.) na-Provision made for classes In
Mineralogy and Geology, Hebrew, Political Econ
onay. Practical Physics, Medical Jurisprudence
and Sanskrit.
Diplomas and Certificates of Proficiency are

given in the separate schools.
The following Degrees are conferred: L Bache

lor of Letters. 2. Bachelor of sciences. 3. Mas
ter of Arts. 4. Doctor of Medicine. 5. Bachelor
of Law. 8. Civil Engineer. T. Mlntn:: Engineer.
The expenses or the student, exclusive of the

text books, clothing and pocket money, amount
to trom $385 to S395 per session of nine months
or which sums $220 to $280 are payable on ad
mission. Session opens October lsr. For Cata
logue», address CHARLES S. VENABLE,

Chairman of Faculty.
P. P., University or Virginia. July24-mtti8

TJRSULINE INSTITUTE
OF TES

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR THE EDUCATION OP YOONG LADIES, UNDER

THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF THE RELI¬
GIEUSES OF THE URSrjUKB

CONVENT.

The ladles of the Ursuline Community, S. C., re¬
spectfully announce to their Ir leuda, and to the
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September lsc Their Institute
being devoted to the education or youth, and
each member having received a long and carelul
training lor that purpose, the schools ander
their charge, as well In the various countries of
Europe as in america, have never railed to win
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone in imparting to the

pupils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, in the highest sense of the word-not alone
Instructing the intellect, but with maternal care
guiding and training the heart.
The situation of the Convent is all that can be

desired for health and beauty. The buildings aro
on elevated ground, about two miles from the
Capital, and in the midst of au oak grove of
twenty adres. It is within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where omnlbusses and baggage
wagons await the arrlyal of passengers.
No distinction orreliglon will be made in the

admission of pupils, nor will any undue Influence
be used over their religious principles; bat, for
the maintenance pf good order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬
served for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid in

the education of young ladles, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration thati
the circumstances or the school will admit.
The Scholastic l'ear ls divided into two Sessions

-the first commencing September 1st, and ending
February 1st; the second commencing February
1st, and ending July m.
TERMS PER SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
" rA-WaStll,n&' Fuel> Lights, Tuition in Eng-
llsh.Needle Work and Domestic Economy. .¿160

Pens. Ink and use of I irary . 2
Kreuch, Latin, each.......V..;....... lo
Harp, 530-use of Instrument, $5!.'.'.'." 35
Plano, $25-use of Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar, $18-use oflnstrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Bas-lnlM Method). 16
Vocal Music, private lessons.25
Drawing lu Crayon..:.....I...I. 10
Painting in Water Colors. io
Painting in Pastel.

.

20
Painting in Oils.\[\\ 30
For further Information, application* may be

nade to the MOTHER SDPEKIuR, to Right Rev.
3(shop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.

ulyl4-t nov!

ßprriol IXotitee.
pST NOTICE. TQ SHIPPEET~*P1

STEAMER PILOT BOY.-To accommodate p
:ies who were yesterday prevented from Bbippl
Freight for Beaaroft, Pacific and'ßhlsoim's Lao
inge, tbe Steamer will not leave natu' io o'do
THIS MORNING. 1 RAVENEL, HOLMES & CO
aug3-l

ps*- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYI
to all Snb-Agenta of the Land Commission, th
irom and arter the first day of March, -1871, vii
will report all t heir proceedings to Hon. F.
CARDOZO, Secretary of the.Advlsory Board.

ROBT. C. DKLARGE, L. 0. S. S. C.
Columbia, February 28, 1871. mari:

pS* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.
The Treasurer of the Charleston Bible Society *

receive Subscriptions or Donations at his omi
Ko. 68 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. T
payment of Two Dollars will co'nstime a persoi
member for one year. Bibles are kept on ba
for distribution. The Society has one Colporte
in the field, and solicits aid to introduce an o th
Persons Interested In the work or seeking fnrtti
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. K. ROBSON,
apr28-6mos Treasurer C. B. S,

ps* J Ü S T PUBLISHEI
IN ONE VOLUME, Price 60C.

The following Medical Lectores for. Gentlemen
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN. ^
8. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.

4. DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE ORGAN
6. SPERMATORRHOEA.
C. ABUSES OF THE NATURAL FUNCTIONS.
7. TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 60 cents by mall. Address the author, I

CURTIS, No. 9 Tremont Place, Boston. Mass.'

mar7-tuthslyr_
VS* SCIENCE ADVANCES.-AS SOO

as an article purporting to be or utility has bet
tested, end its merits endorsed by public oplnlo
unprincipled parties endeavor to replenish the
depleted purses by connterlelt'ng, and substltu
lng a spurious for the genuine article. Son
time since, mercury, In the disguise or pills, poi
ders, Ac, was given for all diseases of the stot
ach and liver, while quinine was freely admlni
tered ror the chills. At length HOSTETTER*
STOMACH BITTERS made Its advent, and an ei
tire new system of healing was Inaugurated. Tl
beneficial effects or- this valuable preparado
were at once acknowledged, and mineral poisoi
suffered to sink Into that obscurity to which a
enlightened age has consigned them. There hai
been many spurious bitters palmed upon the con

inanity, which, after trial, haye been found pe
fectly worthless, while HOSTETTER'S bas prove
a blessing to thousands, who owe to lt their resti
ration to health.
For many years we have watched the stead

progress of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTER
in public estimation,and Its beneficent effects as
cure for all complaints arising from the stomac
of a morbid nature, and we are free to say that
can be relied upon as a certain relief and reined j
Its proprietors have made the'above préparât lot
arter years of careful study and sitting, and ar

now reaping the reward claimed by this valnabl
specific, and which they so richly merit. It IQ th
only preparation of the Bind that ls reliable In a
oases, and lt therefore demands thc attention c

theafflicted._. July29-stoth3Dao
ps* APPLICATION WILL BE MAD]

to the Union Bank of South Carolina, at the exp
ration of three weeks, for.RENEWAL OF GEE
TlFlCATE No. -, for Nine Shares, standing li
name of "Charleston Fire Company or Axmeu."

JnlylP-wre_ . ?_
pS* GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL

This valuable compound contains no opium, laud
an um, paragorlc, or other anodyne, and will no

massacre the Innocents like the "soothing syrups1
so much in vogne. The GER&IAN SOOTHIN<
CORDIAL is harmless, and ls recommended by al
our best physicians. It ls to be had of the mann
facturer, . DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.
And or oil Prnprylala._apraa-atoth'
ps* BAKER'S CITRATE MAGNESIA

a. splendid preparation. Completely supersedlnf
the use of ail nauseous purgative Medicines. Sole
ay Druggists. JNO. C. BAKER A CO., Philadel
phi a.
A foil snpply on hand by

DR. H. BAER,
feb7-tuths6mos No. 181 Meeting street.

ps* GETTING MABBJED.-ESSAYS
FOR YOUNG MEN on great SOCIAL EVILS A NI.
ABUSES Which interfere with MARRIAGE-witt
sure means of relief for tho Erring and Unfortn
sate, diseased and debilitated. Sent free, In seal
sd envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION
S'o. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
mayiS-3uios

JSS-THE STATE OP SOUTH CAROLI-
N'A. ORANGEBÜRG COUNTY.-In the Trial Jus
ice's Court-WILLIAM H. BARTON, (Bearer;
Plaintiff, against T. ADDISON MURPHY, Deten-
lank-Summons ror Money Demand.-[Com¬
plaint not served.] ,

Tb T. ADDISOIfMURPHY, Defendant In this ac-

lion: You are hereby summoned and required
;o beana appear before THOMPSON H. COOEE,
3sq., a Trial Justice In and for the County and
state aforesaid, on the twenty-eighth day of An¬
last, 1871, at io o'clock ta the forenoon, at his
Dfflce In the Town of Orangeburg, in the County
ind State aforesaid, to answer the Complaint uf
.he Plaintiff ia this action, which is filed In the
jm ce or the said Trial Justice.

If you fall to answer the Complaint aforesaid,
it the time and place above mentioned, the
plaintiff will have Jndgment against yon for the
mm or arty dollars,with Interest at thé rate or one
ind one-half per centnm per month from the
iwentiethday or December, Anno Domini 1870,
md ror the costa or this notion.

IZLAR A DIBBLE,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Dated at Orangeburg, S. C., June 26,1871. .wit¬
less my hand and seal. T. H. COOKE, rjL s.]

Trial Justice.

To the Détendant T. ADDISON MURPHY: Take
lotice that.the sommons in this action, of which
he foregoing ls a copy, was filed In the office of
THOMPSON H. COOKE, Esq., Trial JOBtlce'at
)rangeburg, in the state or South Carolina, on
he thirteenth day or July, 1871.

IZLAR A DIBBLE,
Plaintiff'a Attorneys,

Jnlyl7-m6 Russell street, Orangeburg, S. C.

ps* THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI¬
NA, ORANGEBURG COUNTY-in the Trial Justice's
Jourt.-LEOPOLD LOUIS, Plaintiff, against T.
IDDISON MURPHY, Defendant-Summons for
louey Demand.-[Complaint not served.]
To T. ADDISON MURPHY, Defendant lu this

,Ctlon: You are hereby summoned and required
o be and appear before THOMPSON H. COOKE,
Esq., a Trial Justice In and ror the County and
itate aforesaid, on the twenty-eighth day of-
lugust, 1871, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at his
nice, in the Town of Orangebarg, In the County
ind State aforesaid, to answer the Complaint of
.EOPOLD LOUIS, the Plaintiff in this action,
rhlch ls filed in the office or the said Trial Jus-
ice.
ir you fail to answer the complaint aforesaid,
t the time and place above mentioned, the
'Ialntlffwlll take Judgment against you for the
um or sixty-two dollars, together with the costs
f the action.

IZLAR A DIBBLE, Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Dated at Orangeburg, S. C., Jnne26, 1871. Wit-
ess my hand and seal. """

T. H. COOKE. [L. s ]
Trial Justice.

To the Defendant, T. ADDISON MURPHY: Take
otlce that the summons in this action, of which
tie foregoing ls a copy, was filed in the office of
HOMPSON H. COOKE, Esq., Trial Justice, at

rangeburg, in the County of Orangeburg, in the
tate of Sonth Carolina, on the thirteenth day or
Uly, 1871. IZLAR A DIBBLE,

Plaintiff's Attorneys, Russell street,
jnlyl7-m6 Orangeburg, S. C.

reimte.
_

TTTANTED TO INPOEM HIS CUSTOM-'
VV ERS, .that fine Casslmere.. and Cloth Snits,

Straw Hats, 4c, are deaned by.OTTO SONNTAG,
Wentworth street, near.-Arteslan'Well.
augSPT* ¿ ."

WANTED; GENTLEMEN TO SATE
so per cent., at ARCHER'S BAZAAR.

Dress shirts 75 ceats to $2 76, best; undershirts
40 cents to 05 cents, best. Jul;31-6*

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬
PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

mau, a situation, either as coachman,-groom or
porter. Has had experience and can famish the
very best recommendations. Anote addressed to
"Coachman" at the office of THE NEWS, will
secure prompt attention. July28

WANTED. PARUES TO KNOW THAT
they can obtain a good price for their old

or second-hand Furniture, by addressing Post-
office Box No. 473. July29-sw4*

WANTED, TO GO INTO THE COUN¬
TRY, a White Woman, to assist In Ironing

and make herself generally userai. For such a
person, who can be well recommended, a good
situation can be round by applymg at this office.
Jjlj23-stmh3

WANTED PURCHASERS OP TICKETS
la the Land and Immigration Association

of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY ft CO
Tickets now ready. Will be glad tq.seemy friends
at the office of Mr. C. OLAOICS, corner East Bay
and-central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
may29 f;

WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small HOUSE, containing e to 8 rooms,

situated either In the centre of the city or near
the Unes or the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at this office, stating terms, location, ftc
.Julys..

WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A
native of Florida, a situation as salesman

or clerk In a house In Charleston. He ls well and
favorably knonn throughout East Florida, and
'.-an famish satisfactory testimonials as to char¬
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J., NEWS
office. . julyl

ANEAT HOUSE WANTED, BY A DE¬
SIRABLE tenant, who would take a three,

or Ave years' lease at a moderate rent. Mnat be
in western part of the city or near the Battery.
Address, with full particulars, BETA, office of
TUB NEWS. juni'5

A- YOUNG LADY WISHES THE, SIT¬
UATION or- Governess. Will teach English

and the rudiments of Music. Address "D.,"DAILT
NEWS office. junio

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; ls acquainted with Dry

Goods and Groceries; ls a eood Accountant, and
wining to make himself generally nsefui. Can
zlvefirst-class references. Address Veritas, Office
of TUB NEWS. . may 18

6To Sent.

TO RENT, THESTORE AND DWELLING
southeast corner of Anson and Society

streets, lately occupied by Mr. S. H. WILSON as
a«, roc erv. Apply at No. 237 King street.
jaly2J ._

mo RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No.' ll
A Doughty Btreet Apply within. jun28

£ot Sale.

CABBAGE PLANTS FOR SALE BY F.
COOs:. Apply in Percy street, next to Line.

aug2-2 _._

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of good qualitv, which are offered

.heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Meeting aud Church aerecto. _fcbl4
TITRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD
VT NEWSPAPERS m large or small quantities.

Price SO CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of THE NEWS. may 18

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.-I AM
now offering at private sale that No. 1

FAMILY REslD'iNCE and LOT, now occupied by
Rev. W.. D. Thomas. This 19 well known to be
one of the most desirable reesldences In the city,
on one of the highest points. House has six large
and comfortable rooms, with fire places in eaoh
room. Kitchen attached to the House. Good
servants' accommodation. Fine well and cistern.
Superior garden spot. Beautiful lawn In front of
residence, studied with noble old oak trees. The
Lot contains- acres s ground, sach an op¬
portunity for securing a delightful boree seldom
occurs. For terms, ftc, apply to JULIUS C.
SMITH, Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,
ureenvule, S. C. _Jnly26-wfm6
A T PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
IX. PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,
urangebnrg District, South carolina, 15 miles
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, and 18 miles from Orangebarg
Courthouse, on Columbia Branch Road. Charles¬
ton and Augusta and Charleston aud Columbia
Railroads, containing mo acres of land, 233 of
which ta cleared and under good Ten ces; about 40
acres more chared, bat not under fence-all of
which ls first-class Cotton and Corn Lands; the
balance ls first class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Min (water,) In order

for Immediate nse, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with six (0) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all Ki good condition, stables, barn, ftc, six
(8) framed negro houses In good order, lt also
has a Marl Bed on it which makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes for making ma¬
nures, ftc. The best of titles can be given. Any
Information either In writing or in person can be
had by application to Dr. H. BAER. No. 131 Meet¬
ing street, Charleston, S. C. jonis

.financial.

goÑrJsT^coupo^TícT
GOVERNMENT, STATE, CITY AND RAILROAD

BONDS AND COUPONS
Uncarrent Bank Notes

Mutilated Currency
Gold and Sliver

Land Warrants.
Dealt regularly m by A. 0. KAUFMAN,
July ll-tuths ¿ No. 26 Broad street.

B
{Dateiice, Jemelrrj, #c.

T~T-Î~ ¿ ohK A CO.

No. 568 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. Y.k
Have Jost received a fine assortment of im¬

ported
HORSE TIMERS

for Sporting Purposes-denoting Minutes, Sec¬
onds and Quarter Seconds. Price $25. Orders

'for every description of HACINO and Presentation
Plate, executed at the shortest notice. Designs
drawn to order and Estimates given.
Also the largest assortment of RBADT-MADE

SILVER AND TABLEWARE to be found in the city.
JnlylHyr

Cigare, Qtobatco, toe.

?gMPEBOR WILLIAM CIGAR STORE 1

SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT NO. 310
KING STREET.

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers of CIGARS. TOBACCO,
SNUFF, ftc, an extra Inducement for their trade.
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to the amount of purchase made,
without any advance upon tho Goods, consisting
of all articles In his line of business.
Orders' extended to him, with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, will be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination of his Stock la respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.

jnlylO

^.gcncice.

C HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREET AND EAST EAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS In the United States.

WALKER, EV.-vNS ft COGSWELL.
decsmwf

2Lgricttltnrai Jmplentente.
?pOCKET CORN SHELLER.

Being the Owner of the PATENT RIGHT of the
State of North carolina, and the following named
Counties lu the State of South Carolina, viz:
Charleston, Barnwell, Colleton, Beaufort, George¬
town, Williamsburg, Horry, Clarendon and Ches¬
terfield, of this small, cheap and very valuable
invention, I offer County Rights and Machines at
greatly reduced prices from I860. Will send one
by express io any address, (as a sample.) on the
receipt of $1 by mall, or will send a hair dozen,
(as sample*.) by express, C~0. D., for $3, to any
parties desiring me to do so.
N. B. Any person infringing upon the rights of

this Patent win be dealt wit according to law.
July8-lamo6 |0. N. AVERILL.

/CHOICE DEMARARA SUGAR AND
Mif SWEEÍÍCLAYBD MOLASSES. ; J-

g 1 - ^
20¿hbds. CholceJtemarara SUGAR ¡a*
60 hhda.-Swéet Clayed Molasses, i**

For sale by J. A. ENSLOW A CO.,
augi-tnth No. 141 East Bay,

QOTTON GmNlNG^STABLKHMENT.
FOR SALE,

THE GINS AND MACHINERY -Ulled by us the
past seasoQ' for ginning Sea Island and Up¬

land Cottons, consisting of: ..

e MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (46 Saws)
2 Cat ton Whippers

? Cr large Assortiag Tables
1 Press (for packing Upland Cotton) ,

Rings, Pestles, Ac, (lor packing Sea Island
Cotton.)

The above are all in perfect order, and will be
sold at a reasonable flirnre. For Information as to
terms, Ac, apply to ROBT. G. CHISOLM,
At Chisholm's Mills, weat end of Trodd.street,

Or HENEY L. CHISOLM,
Jnly23-triths,: * Ad¿er'e' Wharf.

gELLTNG OFF 1 SELLING!- OFF I
POR

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
-AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP S TOBE ,"
KO. 388 KINO 8TBHKT.

To perfect certam improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock in store, con¬

sisting-of :

CROCKERY ;

Glassware
French China

Tinware
Hardware .

Basket Goods '.]
Woodenware.

Fine Japanned Walters .3
Cake and Spice Boxes ?.,

Looking Glasses of ali sizes
Feather and Hair Dusters

Broome
Whisk Brnshefli

And a gen eral assortment cf
HOUSE-FUR NI S HI N O GO-ODS.

These Goods having been bonght at low figures,
will be great' bargains to-¿ll who have need of
them. ReepectfnUy, Ac, - .

jolySl. JOEDfi W. LINLEY.

itu

£1 LABET ON DB'A;TJ<G;HT,
AT $1 25 PER GALLON.

A fresh supply just received at
W. H. WELCH'S,.

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market streets.
Ali Goods delivered free; jUttl

Cop arin ere rjip îfdices.
ri RAESEft & HABMON.-THE ÜNDER-
VX StGNED. have formed a co partnership for
the transaction of a Cotton Factorage and Gene¬
ral Commlf sion Business. They tender their ser¬
vices to their friends and the public, and shall be
pleased to receive a call from them at their office
on Brown A Co.'s Wharf.

CLARENCE A. GRAESER,
aug8-th4D*0 -: THOMAS F. HARMON.

geming Ma^inis, -, X

.j^ioMB? SHUTTLE SEWING MACHTNE

This unequalled MACHINE uses the straight
Needle, makes the.Lock Stitch (alike rn both'
Bides,) and ls the only practical low priced' Lock
Stitch Sewing Machine ever invented, and'the'
best Family Sewing Machine in themarket, with¬
out regard to price. Price $25 and $37. Call, ex¬
amine and compare with-others, at No. 156 Meet¬
ing street. W. S. BIS;ELL..
apr4-tnths6mos "-

Dissolutions of (HopaxtTCzxQtyp.
JL Dissolved by mutual conjent. Mr. L. E.
PARLER will continue the'business and settle
all claims against the firm.
George's Station, S. O. R R., Joly 18,1671;
Joly2u-slw2 .:.

jücaröinq.

JJOABD TN NEW YORK.

Person wishing genteel BOAS D in the City of
New York for the Sommer-months, ln>a JHonse
patronized by Southern families, will find lt to
their taste and advantage to call on the subscrib¬
er at. No. 1 North Washington Sanare, before
making other engagements. Maa. WHYTE.
joiy4-lmo : ',", ...

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant rooms, on Moderate terms, by ap¬
plying at No. 12 Wentworth street. PAY BOARD¬
ING also furnished. m ay ip

StCÖCS.

J W A Y W ITH
COAL AND WOOD STOVES

FOR THE SUMMER, : ^.
And avoid their heat, dust, ashes and smoke.

You can do all your cooking on

THE UNION KEROSENE STOVE,
With less trouble and at less expense.

DUVAL'S PATENT BAKER,
Attached to the above s tove,. win Roast and Bake

to perfection.
For Bale at Manufacturer's prices by

J. B. DUVAL A SON,
No. 887 King street,

jalyl6-8toth Sole Agents for Charleston. S. 0.

ïDceoratiue lirliolsîcrrj.
?£ACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHAD ES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AO

- W . J . TRIM

Bas on hand a large and carefully selected stock
3Í UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOWSHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Decorations, Ac.

CONSISTING DJ PARV OF :

à fall line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains
Srocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delalns
Ul Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
drench and English Cretonnes and chintzes
linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
follanetteii, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
lilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Sands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails

lair, Wool, Cotton auMMoss Mattresses
'ew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT NO. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND.
JUly24

^tfttt^ffiqgOCT» tot.

g A G GIN G-1 BA G GIN G S
lCöroilfl Ludlow BAGGTNG. 60 yards each
Ê0 rolls Ludlow Bagging, loo yards each

^oÎÏÏe^K^ÎNAHOWmi,
1nîy26 No-12« East Bay, Oharieston, 8. 0.

pjJJUE! l^orai FJJOUBX p.
IMO bois. Fine; Super, Extra and -Family

. '^HERMANNB^WINK^^
julyis . Kerr's Wharf. m
P10GNÀÇ AND LA BÖCHELLE BRAN-

" 'ÛEfèÊt%'SÏ; BONDED STORES;

L. TOBIAS' " SONS, No. 110 BASTrBÀYV
Ofler'for sale from U. a Bonded WareUOaSe, >.

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
various vintages, tn

i , .Quarter casks...... ". .-r
' V Fifth casks"-

< Eighth casks

Cases of one doren bottles each. .'

"mayis-tuthssmo ."?

aramos WATER |
Sogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLINGCATAWBA

'

WJLNE
ïmninger's Old London Dock Gin. Old Tom Gin
Ißsorted-French Bran ci.y; Fr nita, in quart Jars -.

Issortod French Fruit», In.own joice, put up in
.;\glassatoppered decantersdrench Pieties, m fancy Jars Y

ndla Currie, m flasks :
tarmont li-Bloater Past e. Anchovy Paste ...

french Mustard, In glass pots .'.
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux .Olive Oil,,

Florence Olive OU, in flasks, and Bengal Ghntneaf-
E. E. BEDFORD, ,..

Late W. s. Corwin A Co.
Janli _. Na 276 King street.

VTEW BÜTTEBi IMITATION ENGLISH;'
LY , CHEESE, kc

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BDTTER, Jenny Lind im-

itation English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine»,
ipple Cheeso,- Young America Cheese, Eldam anet

Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Choloe Pickled Beef.Pani-
Hy Fig Pork and Pickled Ox Tongues. V

SUGA^OUREDBAMB. :'

Dum ci d's, American, W^tpimjia,; Whitaker» ;
Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and the celebrated'
White Sngar-cored Champion Hamfl.

For sale by"-* * E. E. BEDFORD, '.
jami -,, Na zrs,irj^tt^

JD BEM EN. LA GEB' BffE'B
ENGLISH ALES .-

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON POSTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS v- - r-- SSwKS
í CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

£. E. BEUKORD,
i .anil -. No. 275-King street. !

IONS' FOFDLÀB GBOCEBY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP »
..

' '-. -.- .si mt:
, G. R O C E B I E .S/,y
¿OR FAMILY AND PLANTATION; U3E; IN THIÛ|\

* CITY; GAN.BEPOUNDrAT

WILSON'S,
¡ :-WILSON|6,

- WILSON'S-

No. 8 06 KING ST..-
No charge for Packing_sj. -j-. ;

NO. 30 8- st-:.: KING ST;
Gooda;;. ~:¿^¡*frii

NO. 8 0» KTNG -JBTV.
.' /-All GoodB delivered free.

,

NO. 306 "* E1NG ST» ;
. of charge to any part_^

NO. 80 6 -fiaic-KING ST.
of City, Railroad Depotsor_£ om

NO. 8C6 "KING ST. W
Steamboat ladings. vmNó:3 08 KING St i

WILSONS» GROCERY. '

WILSONS' >T ' J ' OBOOERYi.;
! Fine, Clear Drawing ^;.ÄTJL11^WILSONS' ' t ft ' ?,(GBJOOEBI. ,:I

.,T Bj A:?'.
WILSONS'. GROOEBT.

At the low price of - :
WILSONS' '

_'
* GROßER*.

ONE DOLLAR ..

NO." 806 S KTNG/STr^ .

per penna,' .." -.
NO.-' 806

* KDSG-';ST.:
Forty-to thlxtyicenta a ^J&J**?

No.. 30 0 i;".!.' '-? KING ST¿-;.pound below other ^Jjjtm
Bte. 308 .... KrSQ..1ST.

dealers. ..

NO. soe ;: ; .,K»-G ;.ST. ..

¡-..
! .-. . .. ~

WILSON'S GROCERY." J.. ^
Q-O-F F/E'E S OOF.FB E SI C 0 F'P E E S t v

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, Of all grades.!
:. ik,

RIO, LAGÜAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.
We areuow p arching. oui.own OofTeetvand. can

safely recommend them for their flue flavor and «,
purity.'v ~

' ?"_ -v;
Wnwjsb>ltdJatInclIyiana:eTèin̂ot

keen any Ground cofleea on.^^hand, preferring to .

grind them at the ttnie -ol^pnjçchaseyand' in the
presence of purchaser?, thus Insuring a pure and
fresh article. ... _

Onr Corlees are now considered by connoisseurs
tneBESTsoid.^GlvethematriaL
WILSON'S GROCERY, Box Jio. 383, Charleston.

ggfloing Matmal.
O B S A .-fc '.^ÖB .

200,000 feet of LUMBER or all dimensions, at -

our old stand, No. 101 Beaufalu meet, which wa
will dispose of at from $6-to $15 per M. rest, to
save moving;. M-
Also, flOO.cords Dry PINE WOOD at $2 per cord,

miowoflOrObrds.
Also,*-ENGINE and SAW MILL complete,.for-,

merty need bj ns, on premises. -V
.

. "

angl-8 T. P. BRODIE k CO.

FOB SALE .

60,000 Prime CYPRESS SHINGLES, to arrive.
Apply to E.C.HOLLAND,

july29_ commercial WTiarves.

QBTNGLES! SHINGLES !

Just received, a flue lot. For sale low at BUILD -*

ER'S DEPOT, No. 94 Church street.

junie E. M. GEIMKE.

CHARLESTON STEAM SAW AND
' PLANING MILL,

WESTEND WENTWORTHAND BEAUTAIN SIS.

The proprietor respectfully informs his friends
md the public that, having refitted the above
nih with Improved Machinery, ts now prepared
;o receive orders for LUMBER of all descriptions^
which will be furnished with dispatch, and at the-
owest market prices. On hand a large stock ol'
Seasoned, Dressed Flooring, Lining, Shelving;
md Weather BOARDS. Also, SHINGLES, Plast-
irlo g Laths, ftc. J.-fl.£TElNMEYER. j
jnnlo-3moa

Spool (Holton.

J * P. COATS'
*

SPOOL 'COTTON'.
We have In Stock and will always keep anas*
ortment of COATS' THBEAD for sale at New
ork trade price«. ¡JOHN G. MILNOR k OOw
febU-fltnth6mos No. 136 Meeting street.

PROFESSOR BEBGEB'S BED-BU(»
DESTROYER. ;

oatar's INSECT POWDER-
Glentworth'a Roach Ertermlnator

Ooatar'a Rat Poison
isaacsea'aSure Pop-Death to Musquitoes.
For sale by .Da. H. BAER,

ly6i No. 131 Meeting sireer,


